
Three perfectly balanced menus that your customers 
will love, to suit all budgets and skill levels in the kitchen. 
From the traditional to great plant-based alternatives 
with all the trimmings.

with Brakes

 Our three menus here are fully interactive    Hyperlink to products and recipe information    Quick link to register and log into your Brakes account

Christmas 2021



We’ve put together three fantastic Christmas menus to delight your customers,  
to take all the hard work out of planning for this festive season - whatever the size  
of group or dietary needs you’re catering for, budget or skill level in the kitchen.

Every dish also includes recipe spec with allergens highlighted. You can even add products straight  
to your basket. 

The menus include your customers’ Christmas traditional favourites, some great on trend twists and  
plant-based alternatives across all courses, complete with all the trimmings. A non-gluten main course  
is also included in menu suggestion two.

Each menu is fully interactive:

•    Link to products and add them straight to your shopping basket.
•   See all allergen information and recipe inspiration.

You can even quick link to register and log onto your Brakes account here: 

What’s NEW for Christmas  
– products to make your menu stand out 
We’ve added some exciting new products to our range across all menu 
parts, to truly delight your customers. From our new Chicken Liver 
& Brandy Parfait to our Jewelled Nut Roast, Carrot Wellington and 
accompaniments such as our celeriac mash to new perfect cheeseboard 
and show-stopping Ruby Chocolate Cheesecake – a chocolatey, gooey 
sensation. All have a real Christmas wow factor and are easy to prepare  
and serve.

F 134194 Celeriac Mash
F 134011 Ruby Chocolate Cheesecake
F 130799 Vegan Vanilla Frozen Dessert  1x4L
C134002 Perfect British Cheeseboard 6x155g

Shop our full range at brake.co.uk 
You can shop our full range of over 10,000 products, view your 
own prices and filter according to your particular requirements 
at brake.co.uk

If you’d like any more help and information on anything  
in this brochure, please speak to your usual Sales Contact  
or visit our website for more information.

ACCOUNT SIGN IN

MORE INFORMATION

F 134111  Chicken Liver & Brandy Parfait 
36x50g

F 131073  Jewelled Nut Roast 10x170g
134208  Carrot Wellington with Spiced 

Marmalade 12x210g
F 131074  Beetroot Wellington Slice 

12x150g

Christmas 2021

CELEBRATE
with Brakes

https://www.brake.co.uk
https://www.brake.co.uk/inspirational-food/special-occasions/christmas
https://www.brake.co.uk/sign-in
https://www.brake.co.uk/inspirational-food/special-occasions/christmas


Starters Mains Desserts

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 1



Starters Mains Desserts

H   Vegan G   Gluten-free0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 2



Starters Mains Desserts

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 3



Preparation
Defrost the soup
Pick the coriander
Cut the bread into small croutons

Method
1.  In an oven on a tray toast the croutons and pumpkin seeds for approx. 1 min
2. In a pan over a medium heat bring the soup to the boil
3. Pour into your chosen serving bowl
4.  Garnish with the cream, picked coriander, toasted pumpkin seeds and 

croutons - serve

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Carrot, Lentil & Coriander Soup

WHEAT
RYE

OATS
BARLEY

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

PISTACHIOS

MUSTARD EGGS SESAME

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/seeds/brakes-pumpkin-seeds/p/10844?term=10844
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/coriander/herb-bunched-coriander/p/113885?term=113885
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/speciality-breads/flavoured/la-boulangerie-fig-loaf/p/117491?term=117491
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/uht/cream-alternatives/flora-professional-plant/p/129803?term=129803
https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/chilled-frozen-soup/frozen-soup/vegetable-based/little-cull-carrot-red-lentil-and-coriander-soup/p/132529?term=132529


Preparation
Cut the pâté to required portion
Cut the bread into 3 mini slices

Method
1.  Brush the ciabatta with some olive oil and season, then toast until crisp  

in an oven at 180°C
2.  Place the pâté onto the centre of your chosen serving dish
3. Spoon the chutney onto the pâté
4. Arrange the toast on the plate
5. Garnish with the cress and micro salad - serve

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Ardennes Pâté with Apple, Ale & Chilli 
Chutney & Ciabatta Toast

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

MUSTARD EGGS SESAME

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

FISH

https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/chutney-relish-pickles/chutney-relish/brakes-chunky-chilli-chutney/p/89352?term=89352&#x9;Brakes&#x20;Chunky&#x20;Chilli&#x20;Chutney
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/sandwich-breads/ciabatta/la-boulangerie-part-baked-ciabatta-sandwich-rolls/p/30863?term=30863
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/cresses/standard/salad-cress/p/10397?term=10397
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/pates-terrines/whole/pork/brakes-ardennes-p-t/p/70045?term=70045


Preparation
Defrost the bread and slice into thin lengths
Pick the chervil
Slice the radish
Defrost the salmon
Dice half the cucumber and shave the other half
Roughly chop the dill

Method
1.  Mix together the crème fraîche, half the cucumber and dill, gently fold 

through the salmon.
2. Mix together the remaining cucumber, fennel, onion and radish
3. Brush the ciabatta with a little oil and toast in an oven at 180°C
4. Press the salmon mix into a circular cutter onto the centre of the plate.
5. Place the salad onto the salmon mix
6. Garnish with the chervil and crisp bread

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Hot Smoked Salmon & Cucumber  
with Pickled Vegetable Salad

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

CASHEWSMUSTARD MILK SESAMEFISH

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-smkd-ckd-fish-seafood/smoked-salmon/smoked-salmon/hot-smoked-salmon-flakes-skinless-boneless/p/33254?term=33254
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/fresh/added-value/brakes-cr-me-fra-che/p/15946?term=15946
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/cucumbers/standard/cucumber/p/10230?term=10230
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/dill/herb-bunched-dill/p/113875?term=113875
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/antipasti/tapas/tapas/pickled-fennel/p/118623?term=118623
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/antipasti/vegetables-in-oil/vegetables-in-oil/sweet-sour-onion-pickles/p/123174?term=123174
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/sandwich-breads/ciabatta/la-boulangerie-part-baked-ciabatta-sandwich-rolls/p/30863?term=30863
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-chervil/p/114050?term=114050


Preparation
Peel the celery
Thinly slice the radish
Cut the apple into thin batons
Finely chop the parsley

Method
1.  Mix together the celery, walnuts, apple, radish, parsley and walnuts with the 

olive oil
2. Deep fry the camembert as per packing guidelines - drain on kitchen paper
3. Heat the cranberry sauce and roll the camembert through to coat
4. Place the salad onto your chosen serving dish
5. Add the camembert
6. Garnish and serve

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Crispy Camembert and Hot Cranberry 
Sauce with a Celery, Walnut  
& Radish Salad

WHEAT WALNUTS HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
CASHEWS

BRAZIL NUTS
PISTACHIOS

MACADAMIAS

CELERY SOYAMILK PEANUTS

0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/savoury-products/buffet-sharers/vegetable-vegetarian-heat-to-eat/crispy-coated-camembert-rounds/p/127080?term=127080
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/bulk-condiments/other-condiments/brakes-cranberry-sauce/p/100357?term=100357
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/celery/standard/celery/p/10228?term=10228
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-walnut-pieces/p/2926?term=2926
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/other-salad/speciality/radish/p/10233?term=10233
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/apples/mixed/mixed-apples/p/450532?term=450532
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/mixed-micro-greens/p/74831?term=74831
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/parsley/herb-bunched-flat-leaf-parsley/p/113881?term=113881
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/oil/olive-oil/olive-oil/veraneo-olive-pomace-oil/p/87045?term=87045


Preparation
Defrost the turkey & slice into required portion(s)
Defrost pigs in blankets & stuffing balls
Defrost the carrots & sprouts
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines

Method
1.  Cook the roast potatoes in the oven for 25-30 mins at 180°C - add the 

parsnips halfway through
2. Cook the sausages and stuffing balls in the oven at 180°C for 15 mins
3.  In a pan heat the butter, then add the carrots and sprouts and gently sauté 

for 3- 4 mins - season
4.  Put the gravy into a pan with the turkey slices and bring to a gentle boil 

ensuring the turkey is heated through
5.  Bring all the components together on your chosen serving dish and serve 

with a side of cranberry sauce

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Roasted Turkey with Traditional 
Accompaniments

SOYAMILK SULPHITES

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-poultry/turkey/cooked-turkey-joints/brakes-cooked-turkey-saddle/p/110294?term=110294
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/speciality/other-meat-specialities/brakes-gluten-free-pork-sage-onion-stuffing-ball/p/124328?term=124328
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/sausages/speciality/brakes-gluten-free-pork-chipolatas-wrapped-in-bacon/p/120676?term=120676
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-crispy-coated-roasting-potatoes/p/120502?term=120502
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=Brakes&#x20;British&#x20;Roasting&#x20;Parsnips
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/carrots/carrot-batons/p/4774?term=4774
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4717?term=4717
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/33831?term=33831
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/butter-spread-fat/butter/bulk-salted/salted-butter/p/71128?term=71128


Preparation
Slice the gammon to required portion
Defrost the red cabbage
Defrost the carrots & sprouts
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines

Method
1.  Cook the roast potatoes in the oven for 25 mins at 180°C - add the parsnips 

halfway through
2.  Add the gravy to a pan along with the sliced ham and place on a medium 

heat ensuring the ham is heated through
3.  In a pan heat the butter and add the carrots and sprouts gently sauté for 

3- 4 mins - season
4. Warm the cabbage in a microwave on high power for 1 min
5. Bring all the components together onto your chosen dish - serve

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Glazed Ham with Red Cabbage  
& Festive Trimmings

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

MUSTARD SOYAMILK

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/cooked-cured-meat-poultry/joints/pork/prime-meats-glazed-ham-joint/p/74534?term=74534
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/ardo-red-cabbage-apple/p/114427?term=114427
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-crispy-coated-roasting-potatoes/p/120502?term=120502
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=F&#x20;4740
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/carrots/carrot-batons/p/4774?term=F+4774
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4717?term=F+4717
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/33831?term=A+33831
C 71128


Preparation
Defrost the salmon fillet
Defrost the celeriac purée
Defrost the broad beans and remove outer skin
Finely chop the tarragon

Method
1. On a papered tray cook the parsnips in the oven for 20 mins at 180°C
2.  In a pan seal the salmon skin side down in a little oil, cook for 2 mins  

over a medium heat or until crisp
3. Transfer the salmon to the oven and cook for a further 4 mins
4. Mix together the celeriac purée and horseradish sauce
5. Warm the broad beans in the red wine sauce and add the tarragon
6.  Heat the celeriac and horseradish purée in a microwave on high power  

for approx. 1 min
7. Spoon the purée onto your chosen serving dish, followed by the parsnips
8. Add the salmon onto the parsnips
9. Spoon the sauce around the dish
10. Garnish with the chard and crisps - serve

SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Oven Baked Salmon with Honey 
Glazed Parsnips, Celeriac Purée  
and a Horseradish & Red Wine Sauce

GLUTENMUSTARDCELERY SOYAEGGS MILK FISH

doesn’t have a 
listing on website

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-fish/salmon-trout/salmon/m-j-seafood-salmon-fillet-supr-mes/p/122954?term=122954
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/bulk-condiments/other-condiments/brakes-horseradish-sauce/p/88387?term=88387
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/knorr-garde-d-or-red-wine-sauce-1l/p/35607?term=35607
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/beans/brakes-british-broad-beans/p/4764?term=4764
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-tarragon/p/113878?term=113878
https://www.brake.co.uk/drinks-snacks/snacks-confectionery/crisps-snacks-nuts/premium-crisps/kettle-veg-chips-lightly-salted-125g/p/113669?term=113669
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/micro-red-chard/p/102659?term=102659


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Carrot & Spiced Marmalade 
Wellington with Braised Red Cabbage 
& Parsnips

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

SESAMEPEANUTSSOYAMILK

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

Preparation
Defrost the red cabbage
Defrost the sprouts & halve
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the wellington at 180°C for 25 mins alongside  

the parsnips
2.  Warm the cabbage and sprouts together in a microwave on high power  

for 1 min
3. Bring the gravy to the boil in a small pan
4. Gently carve the wellington
5. Bring all the components together onto your chosen serving dish - serve

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

PISTACHIOS

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=4740
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/33831?term=33831
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/33831?term=33831
https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/meat-free-vegetarian/centre-of-plate/other/brakes-carrot-cashew-wellington-with-spiced-marmalade/p/128411?term=134208&#x9;Brakes&#x20;Carrot&#x20;Wellington&#x20;with&#x20;Spiced&#x20;Marmalade
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/ardo-red-cabbage-apple/p/114427?term=114427


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Nut Roast with Savoy Cabbage,  
Kale, Root Vegetable Mash, Parsnips 
& Roast Potatoes

WHEAT SESAMEPEANUTS SOYAMILK

0   Vegetarian

Preparation
Roughly chop the chestnuts
Defrost the mash
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the potatoes and parsnips in the oven for 25 mins 

at 180°C
2. On a second lined tray cook the nut roast at 180°C for 15-20 mins
3.  Heat the mash in the microwave on high power for 1 min alongside the kale 

and cabbage
4. Mix the cranberries and chestnuts into the gravy and bring to a gentle boil
5. Spoon the mash onto your chosen serving dish
6. Add the kale and cabbage alongside the mash
7. Add the potatoes and parsnips
8. Place the nut roast on top of the kale and cabbage
9. Spoon the sauce over the nut roast - serve

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

CASHEWS
PISTACHIOS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/meat-free-vegetarian/centre-of-plate/roasts/brakes-nut-roast/p/4294?term=4294
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/vegetable-portions/pinguin-mix-kale-savoy-cabbage-pouches/p/132544?term=132544
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/prepared-vegetables/exotic/prepared-chestnuts/p/130382?term=130382
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/mashed-potato/mashed-vegetables/brakes-potato-swede-carrot-mash/p/31560?term=31560
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-crispy-coated-roasting-potatoes/p/120502?term=120502
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/33831
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=4740


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Christmas Pudding with Brandy Sauce

WHEAT

0   Vegetarian

Preparation
No preparation required

Method
1. Heat the Christmas pudding in a microwave as per pack guidelines
2. Over a medium heat bring the brandy sauce to the boil
3. Place the pudding onto your chosen serving dish and pour the sauce around
4. Garnish with the physalis and dust with icing sugar - serve

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

MACADAMIAS

MILK

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/hot-desserts/christmas/individual/matthew-walker-classic-catering-christmas-pudding-100g/p/7920?term=7920
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/dessert-sauces/brakes-brandy-sauce/p/100531?term=100531
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/pineapples-mangoes-exotic-fruits/exotic-fruit/physalis/p/10389?term=10389
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/sugar-sweeteners/icing-sugar/icing-sugar/tate-lyle-fairtrade-icing-sugar-1kg/p/106066?term=106066


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Lemon Tart with Vanilla Crème 
Fraîche & Berries

EGGSMILK

Preparation
Defrost the lemon tart
Defrost the fruits of the forest

Method
1. Mix together the vanilla and crème fraîche
2. Place the tart onto your chosen serving dish
3. Spoon on the crème fraîche
4. Arrange the berries and serve

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

PISTACHIOS

0   Vegetarian

SOYA

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/pies-tarts/tarts/pre-cut/brakes-gluten-free-lemon-tart/p/114805?term=114805
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-fruit/mixed-fruit/bulk-portion/brakes-fruits-of-the-forest/p/4111?term=4111
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/fresh/added-value/brakes-cr-me-fra-che/p/15946?term=15946
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-ingredients/bakers-sundries/brakes-vanilla-pods/p/318?term=318


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Baked Cherry & Chocolate Dessert 
with Cherries and Raspberry Cream

SOYA EGGSPEANUTS

Preparation
Defrost the dessert
Defrost the cherries

Method
1. Whip the cream and purée together
2. Plate the dessert
3. Arrange the cherries onto the plate
4. Spoon on the cream and grate the pistachio over the dish - serve

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
MACADAMIAS

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

WHEAT PISTACHIOS

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/cold-desserts/cheesecake/pre-cut/brakes-vegan-cherry-chocolate-dessert/p/130800?term=130800
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-fruit/single-fruit/bulk-portion/pitted-morello-cherries/p/33327?term=33327
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/coulis/brakes-raspberry-pur-e/p/28984?term=28984
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/uht/cream-alternatives/flora-professional-plant/p/129803?term=129803


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

Classic British Cheeseboard

Preparation
Wash and cut the grapes
Wash peel and cut the celery

Method
1. Arrange the cheese onto a suitable board/plate
2. Garnish with the chutney, celery and grapes
3. Serve alongside the biscuits

0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 1

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

MUSTARDCELERY SOYAEGGS MILK SULPHITESWHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

SESAME

https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/cheese-boards/cheese-boards/butlers-perfect-british-cheeseboard/p/134002?term=134002
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/green/green-seedless-grapes/p/10265?term=10265
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/black/red-black-seedless-grapes/p/10266?term=10266
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/chutney-relish-pickles/chutney-relish/brakes-english-chutney-with-real-ale/p/127779?term=A&#x20;127779&#x9;English&#x20;Chutney&#x20;with&#x20;Real&#x20;Ale
https://www.brake.co.uk/drinks-snacks/snacks-confectionery/savoury-biscuits-crackers/biscuit-assortments/brakes-savoury-biscuit-assortment/p/1149?term=1149
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/celery/standard/celery/p/10228?term=10228


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

Chunky Leek & Potato Soup  
with Potato Puffs

Preparation
Defrost the soup
Finely chop the chives
Pick the chervil

Method
1.  In a deep fat fryer at 180°C cook the potato puffs for 2 mins or until golden 

brown - drain on kitchen paper
2. In a pan over a medium heat bring the soup to the boil
3. Mix the plant cream and chives together
4. Pour the hot soup into your chosen serving bowl
5. Garnish with the chive cream, potato puffs and chervil - serve

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/chilled-frozen-soup/frozen-soup/vegetable-based/little-cull-chunky-leek-and-potato-soup/p/132531?term=132531
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/hash-browns-rostis/hash-browns/lamb-weston-potato-puffs-1000g/p/120087?term=120087
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/uht/cream-alternatives/flora-professional-plant/p/129803?term=129803
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/chives/premium-large-chives-bunch/p/113880?term=113880
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-chervil/p/114050?term=114050


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Smoked Salmon Pâté Parcel, Avocado 
Crème Fraîche & Baby Leaves Dressed
with Lemon Oil

MUSTARDCELERY EGGSFISH

Preparation
Defrost the smoked salmon
Defrost the hot smoked salmon flakes
Defrost the rye bread and cut into a disc
Finely chop the chives

Zest and juice the lemon
Cut the chicory
Finely slice the radish

Method
1.  In a blender purée two thirds of the smoked salmon with half the crème fraîche, 

lemon and all the cream cheese
2. Blend until fine, then stir in half of the chives and hot smoked salmon flakes
3.  Place some cling film out onto a table and lay the remaining smoked salmon on it in 

a square
4.  Spoon the smoked salmon mix into the centre and then wrap tightly in the cling film 

- chill for at least 30 mins
5.  Mix the remaining chives with the black sesame seeds - brush one half of the smoked 

salmon parcel with the lemon oil
6. Sprinkle over the seeds and chives onto the oiled half of the salmon parcel
7. Blend the remaining crème fraîche with the avocado until fine
8. Spoon the avocado crème fraîche onto your chosen serving dish
9.  Place the rye bread disc onto the centre of the dish and top with the smoked  

salmon parcel
10. Garnish with the chicory, radish and micro herbs
11. Drizzle with the lemon oil and serve

WHEAT
RYE

OATS
BARLEY

SOYAMILK SESAME

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-smkd-ckd-fish-seafood/smoked-salmon/smoked-salmon/coln-valley-d-sliced-scottish-smoked-salmon-250g/p/3824?term=3824
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/block-grated-cheese/soft-cheese/spreadable/brakes-full-fat-soft-cheese/p/18421?term=18421
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/fresh/added-value/brakes-cr-me-fra-che/p/15946?term=15946
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/chives/premium-large-chives-bunch/p/113880?term=113880
https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-smkd-ckd-fish-seafood/smoked-salmon/smoked-salmon/hot-smoked-salmon-flakes-skinless-boneless/p/33254?term=33254
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/citrus/lemons/lemons/p/114218?term=114218
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/artisan-breads/plain/la-boulangerie-part-baked-rye-cob/p/125669?term=125669&#x9;La&#x20;Boulangerie&#x20;Part&#x20;Baked&#x20;Rye&#x20;Cob
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/lettuce/speciality/chicory/p/13103?term=13103
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/other-salad/speciality/radish/p/10233?term=10233
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/avocados/standard/avocados/p/10306?term=10306
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/mixed-micro-greens/p/74831?term=74831
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/seeds/black-sesame-seeds/p/131165?term=131165
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/oil/speciality-oil/speciality-oil/prep-premium-lemon-infused-oil-1-litre/p/89773?term=89773


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Festive Houmous with Chargrilled 
Artichokes, Sundried Tomatoes  
& Cranberry Rosemary Bread

EGGS MILK

Preparation
Drain and quarter the artichokes
Drain the tomatoes
Roughly chop the chestnuts
Defrost the bread

Method
1.  Slice the bread into long thin strips brush with a little oil and place  

in a hot oven for 2 mins to crisp
2. Spread the houmous onto your chosen serving dish 
3. Arrange the artichokes and tomatoes over the houmous
4. Garnish with the cranberries and chestnuts
5. Serve alongside the breadsticks

0   Vegetarian

WHEAT RYE SOYASESAME

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/dips/dips/dips/brakes-velvet-houmous-with-olive-oil/p/129209?term=129209
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/antipasti/vegetables-in-oil/vegetables-in-oil/whole-chargrilled-artichokes-hearts/p/119653?term=119653
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/antipasti/vegetables-in-oil/vegetables-in-oil/sorriso-italian-semi-dried-cherry-tomatoes-780g-nett/p/124991?term=124991
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/prepared-vegetables/exotic/prepared-chestnuts/p/130382?term=130382
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/speciality-breads/flavoured/la-boulangerie-part-baked-cranberry-rosemary-loaves/p/31903?term=31903
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Smoked Duck Salad with Fennel, 
Orange, Fig & Caramelised Nuts

PEANUTS

Preparation
Thinly slice the duck
Cut the fig into segments
Defrost the broad beans & remove outer skin

Method
1. Put the sugar into a small pan and caramelise on a medium heat
2. Warm the nuts slightly then add to the caramelised sugar
3. Roll in the caramel then decant onto a papered tray to cool
4.  In a bowl mix the fennel, orange and a little orange juice, figs,  

and broad beans
5. Arrange the salad onto a suitable dish and then add the slices of duck
6. Spoon over any remaining juices from the salad bowl
7. Garnish with the nuts and lambs lettuce - serve

PECANS
PISTACHIOS

HAZELNUTS
ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
MACADAMIAS
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https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/cooked-cured-meat-poultry/joints/poultry/brakes-gressingham-smoked-duck/p/71579?term=71579
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/antipasti/tapas/tapas/pickled-fennel/p/118623?term=118623
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/prepared-fruit/single-fruit/fresh-orange-segments/p/14945?term=14945
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/pineapples-mangoes-exotic-fruits/exotic-fruit/figs/p/10386?term=10386
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pecan-nut-halves/p/8796?term=8796
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/sugar-sweeteners/caster-sugar/caster-sugar/tate-lyle-caster-sugar-2kg/p/350098?term=350098
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/lettuce/speciality/lambs-lettuce/p/114206?term=114206
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/beans/brakes-british-broad-beans/p/4764?term=4764


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Roasted Turkey Roulade  
with all the Trimmings

SULPHITES

Preparation
Defrost the turkey roulade, pigs in blankets, stuffing balls
Defrost the red cabbage, carrots & sprouts
Roughly chop the chestnuts
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the potatoes and parsnips in the oven for 20 mins 

at 18°0C
2.  Add the the turkey roulade to the oven alongside the potatoes and parsnips, 

and cook until core temperature is reached
3.  Place the pigs in blankets and stuffing balls on a lined tray and cook in the 

oven for 15 mins
4.  In a frying pan over a medium heat, fry the pancetta until crisp, then add 

the carrots and brussels and cook for 3 mins
5. Add the chestnuts and cranberries to the veg and toss together
6. Warm the gravy over a medium heat until steaming
7. Heat the cabbage in a microwave on high power for 1 min
8. Plate the cabbage and place the turkey on top
9.  Arrange the other components around the turkey and finish with the  

gravy - serve

G   Gluten-free

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-raw-butchered-poultry/turkey/turkey-portions/brakes-turkey-roulade/p/120675?term=120675
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/ardo-red-cabbage-apple/p/114427?term=114427
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/speciality/other-meat-specialities/brakes-gluten-free-pork-sage-onion-stuffing-ball/p/124328?term=124328
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/sausages/speciality/brakes-gluten-free-pork-chipolatas-wrapped-in-bacon/p/120676?term=120676
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-crispy-coated-roasting-potatoes/p/120502?term=120502
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4765?term=4765
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/cooked-cured-meat-poultry/continental/italian/pancetta-smoked-diced/p/116163?term=116163
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/carrots/p/450694?term=450694
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/prepared-vegetables/exotic/prepared-chestnuts/p/130382?term=130382
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-reduced-fat-salt-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/88978?term=88978


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Slow Cooked Beef Rib, Potato Gratin, 
Celeriac Purée, Roast Vegetables  
& Red Wine Sauce

PEANUTS

Preparation
Defrost the beef rib
Defrost the celeriac purée
Defrost the kale & cabbage

Blanch, refresh & halve the carrots
Roughly chop the chestnuts
Roughly chop the tarragon

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the parsnips and the dauphinoise in the oven for  

20 mins at 180°C
2.  In a pan of simmering water place the beef rib in its pouch and cook until 

core temperature is reached
3. Heat the cabbage and kale in a microwave on high power for approx. 30 secs
4.  In a pan gently melt the butter and roll the carrots through, followed by the 

cabbage - season
5.  Warm the red wine sauce in a pan on a low heat, add the tarragon, 

chestnuts and cranberries
6. Heat the celeriac in a small pan and spoon onto your chosen serving dish
7. Add the carrot and cabbage alongside and top with the beef rib
8. Next add the dauphinoise and parsnips
9. Spoon the sauce over the beef and garnish with the crisps and leaves - serve
NB. Add the meat juices from the beef rib pouch to the sauce for an added beef 
flavour hit!

PECANS
PISTACHIOS

HAZELNUTS
ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
MACADAMIAS

no web 
listing

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/individual-prepared-meals/slow-cooked/beef/beef-ribs-with-salt-and-pepper/p/114834?term=114834
http://
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/speciality-potatoes/speciality-potatoes/brakes-individual-potato-gratin-dauphinoise/p/33174?term=33174
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/vegetable-portions/pinguin-mix-kale-savoy-cabbage-pouches/p/132544?term=132544
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/knorr-garde-d-or-red-wine-sauce-1l/p/35607?term=35607
https://www.brake.co.uk/drinks-snacks/snacks-confectionery/crisps-snacks-nuts/premium-crisps/tyrrells-vegetable-crisps-40g/p/129923?term=129923
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/prepared-vegetables/exotic/prepared-chestnuts/p/130382?term=130382
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/butter-spread-fat/butter/bulk-un-salted/unsalted-butter/p/74088?term=74088
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/micro-red-chard/p/102659?term=102659
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-tarragon/p/113878?term=113878
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/chantenay-carrots/p/450329?term=450329


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Baked Cod with Crayfish Sauce
& Wild Mushroom Mashed Potato

MUSTARDCELERY EGGSMILK FISH

Preparation
Defrost the cod loin and dry  
on kitchen paper
Defrost the mash
Make up the lobster sauce as  
per pack guidelines

Defrost and halve the sprouts
Peel and finely slice the onion
Peel the parsnip
Finely chop the chives
Finely dice the carrots

Method
1.  Wrap the parsnip in tin foil with half the butter and cook in the oven at 180°C  

for 20 mins
2. In a pan over a medium heat slowly cook the onions and carrots
3. Add the brussels to the pan and cook until caramelised
4. Place the baked parsnip cut side down in a pan to caramelise
5.  Add some oil to a pan and place on a medium heat. When hot add the cod loin skin 

side down and cook for 3 mins, turn and place in the oven for a further 3 mins
6. Bring the lobster sauce to a boil and add the cream - whisk together
7. Add the crayfish to the sauce
8. Warm the cep mash either in a small pan or in a microwave as per pack guidelines
9. Spoon the cep mash onto a plate followed by the cod loin
10. Add the parsnip, brussels, carrot and onion mix
11. Spoon the lobster sauce over the dish
12. Garnish with the micro salad and finely chopped chives - serve

GLUTEN TREE NUTS SOYASESAMECRUSTACEANS MOLLUSCS

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-fish/white-fish/cod/m-j-seafood-medium-msc-cod-loins-skin-on-boneless/p/31909?term=31909
https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-seafood/cooked-prawns/other-prawns-crayfish/crayfish-tails-cooked/p/34464?term=34464
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/mashed-potato/mashed-potato/mashed-potatoes-with-paris-mushroom-and-ceps/p/130259?term=130259
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/fresh/bulk/brakes-fresh-double-cream/p/70215?term=70215
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/sauce-mixes/sauce-mixes/essential-cuisine-lobster-sauce-base/p/128812?term=128812
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4765?term=4765
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/onions-leeks/onions/cooking-onions/p/10469?term=10469
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/parsnips/parsnips/p/124176?term=124176
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/mixed-micro-greens/p/74831?term=74831
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/butter-spread-fat/butter/bulk-un-salted/unsalted-butter/p/74088?term=74088
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/chives/premium-large-chives-bunch/p/113880?term=113880
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/carrots/p/450694?term=450694


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Butternut Squash & Lentil Wellington, 
Garlic Green Beans & Glazed Broad
Beans with Parsley

PEANUTS

Preparation
Defrost the silverskin onions
Defrost the broad beans and remove outer shell
Blanch and refresh the french beans
Finely slice the garlic
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines 

Method
1. On a papered tray cook the wellington in the oven as per pack guidelines
2. Place the parsnips alongside the wellington and cook until golden brown
3.  Add a little oil to a pan on a medium heat, add the garlic and silverskin 

onions - gently caramelise
4. Add the green beans and toss together - season
5. Add the gravy to the pan and glaze the vegetables, add the parsley
6.  Place the wellington into the centre of the plate, spoon the parsnips alongside
7. Dress the vegetables on the plate and serve

WHEAT HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
PISTACHIOS

MACADAMIAS

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian
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https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/savoury-products/pies-puddings-tarts/other/brakes-cumin-butternut-squash-lentil-wellington/p/122504?term=122504
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/onions/brakes-silverskin-onions/p/4796?term=4796
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/peas-beans-sweetcorn/beans/fine-beans/p/114204?term=114204
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-reduced-fat-salt-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/88978?term=88978
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/beans/brakes-british-broad-beans/p/4764?term=4764
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/parsley/herb-bunched-flat-leaf-parsley/p/113881?term=113881
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/garlic-chillies-ingredients/garlic/fresh-garlic/p/10439?term=10439
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=4740


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Jewelled Nut Roast  
with Festive Vegetables

EGGS MILK

Preparation
Defrost the carrots, sprouts & green veg mix
Make up the gravy as per pack guidelines 

Method
1. Cook the nut roast in the oven as per pack guidelines
2.  On a papered tray cook the parsnips and potatoes in the oven  

for 20 mins at 180°C
3.  In a pan gently melt the butter and add the sprouts, carrots and  

green veg mix - season
4. Put the gravy in a small pan and gently bring to the boil
5. Spoon the vegetables onto a plate and place the nut roast alongside
6. Arrange the potatoes and parsnips on the plate
7. Spoon over the gravy - serve

ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

0   Vegetarian
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https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/meat-free-vegetarian/centre-of-plate/roasts/brake-jewelled-nut-roast-10x170g/p/131073?term=131073
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4717?term=4717
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-crispy-coated-roasting-potatoes/p/120502?term=120502
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/carrots/brakes-whole-fine-baby-carrots/p/4772?term=4772
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/vegetable-portions/pinguin-mix-green-vegetable-pouches/p/132543?term=132543
hhttps://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/butter-spread-fat/butter/bulk-un-salted/unsalted-butter/p/11127?term=11127
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-reduced-fat-salt-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/88978?term=88978


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Christmas Pudding with  
Toffee Brandy Sauce

MILK PEANUTS

Preparation
Finely chop the pistachios 

Method
1.  In a pan caramelise the sugar and add warmed pecans, roll through the 

caramel then decant onto a papered tray
2. Mix the brandy and toffee sauces together and warm gently in a small pan
3. Cook the pudding as per pack guidelines
4. Place the pudding onto your chosen serving dish
5.  Spoon the sauce around and garnish with the caramelised pecans and 

chopped pistachios - serve

PECANS
PISTACHIOS

WHEAT HAZELNUTS
ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
MACADAMIAS

0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/hot-desserts/christmas/individual/matthew-walker-classic-catering-christmas-pudding-100g/p/7920?term=7920
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/dessert-sauces/brakes-brandy-sauce/p/100531?term=100531
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/dessert-sauces/brakes-toffee-sauce/p/16296?term=16296
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pecan-nut-halves/p/8796?term=8796
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/sugar-sweeteners/caster-sugar/caster-sugar/tate-lyle-caster-sugar-2kg/p/350098?term=350098
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Rich Chocolate & Coconut Tart with 
Honeycomb Ice Cream & Berries

SOYA EGGS MILKPEANUTSSULPHITES

Preparation
Defrost the tart 

Method
1. In a bowl mix the berries and purée together
2. Plate the tart
3.  Spoon some coconut next to the tart and place a quenelle of the ice cream 

onto the coconut
4. Spoon the berries onto the other side of the tart
5. Before serving spoon the maple syrup over the honeycomb ice cream - serve

HAZELNUTS
ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

PISTACHIOS

OATS PECANS
BRAZIL NUTS

MACADAMIAS

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian
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https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/pies-tarts/tarts/pre-cut/brakes-vegan-gluten-free-chocolate-coconut-tart/p/121161?term=121161
https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/ice-cream-gelato-sorbet/ice-cream/scooping/jude-s-vegan-honeycomb-ice-cream/p/130498?term=130498
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/soft-fruit/blackberries/blackberries/p/131295?term=131295
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/coulis/raspberry-decorating-coulis/p/88422?term=88422
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/soft-fruit/blueberries/blueberries/p/131292?term=131292
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/dessert-sauces/brakes-pure-canadian-maple-syrup/p/100535?term=100535
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-desiccated-coconut/p/255?term=255


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Apple Strudel with Crumble Crumb,
Cherries & Vanilla Ice Cream

SOYAEGGS MILK

Preparation
Defrost the strudel
Mix the crumble and poppy seeds
Defrost the cherries 

Method
1. In an oven at 180°C cook the crumble for 4 -6 mins
2. Warm the strudel for 3 mins at 180°C
3.  Plate the strudel and top with a little crumble, spoon the rest of the 

crumble onto the plate and place the ice cream on top.
4. Warm the cherries in the coulis and dress onto the plate - serve

WHEAT OATS
BARLEY

HAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

PISTACHIOS
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https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/hot-desserts/other/individual/chantilly-patisserie-individual-modern-apple-strudel/p/460819?term=460819
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-fruit/single-fruit/bulk-portion/pitted-morello-cherries/p/33327?term=33327
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/flour-based-mixes/sweet-mixes/brakes-crumble-mix/p/4429?term=4429
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/seeds/brakes-poppy-seeds/p/85287?term=85287
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/coulis/raspberry-decorating-coulis/p/88422?term=88422
https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/ice-cream-gelato-sorbet/ice-cream/scooping/brakes-vanilla-flavour-ice-cream/p/1234?term=1234


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

British Cheeseboard Selection

MUSTARDCELERY SOYAEGGS MILK SULPHITES

Preparation
Cut the cheeses into required portions
Wash & cut the grapes
Wash, cut & peel the celery
Decant the chutney into a ramekin 

Method
1. Arrange the cheese onto your chosen plate/board
2. Garnish with the grapes, celery and chutney
3. Serve alongside the biscuits

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

SESAME

0   Vegetarian

Christmas 2021 MENU 2

https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/cheese-boards/cheese-boards/british-cheese-board-selection/p/104628?term=104628
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/green/green-seedless-grapes/p/10265?term=10265
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/black/red-black-seedless-grapes/p/10266?term=10266
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/celery/standard/celery/p/10228?term=10228
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/chutney-relish-pickles/chutney-relish/brakes-apple-ale-chilli-chutney/p/111774?term=111774
https://www.brake.co.uk/drinks-snacks/snacks-confectionery/savoury-biscuits-crackers/biscuit-assortments/brakes-savoury-biscuit-assortment/p/1149?term=1149


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

French Onion Soup  
with Rarebit Dipper

MUSTARDCELERY EGGS MILK SULPHITES

Preparation
Defrost the soup
Defrost and slice the bread
Pick the thyme leaves 

Method
1.  Spread the rarebit onto the bread and place in an oven at 200°C  

for 2 mins or until golden brown
2. In a pan over a medium heat bring the soup to the boil
3. Pour the soup into your chosen serving bowl
4. Garnish with the rarebit toast and picked thyme - serve

WHEAT
BARLEY

RYE

SESAME

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/chilled-frozen-soup/frozen-soup/vegetable-based/brakes-french-onion-soup/p/119624?term=119624
https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/savoury-products/pizza/pizza-topping/brakes-hot-mustard-rarebit-topper/p/74903?term=74903
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/bread/sandwich-breads/ciabatta/la-boulangerie-part-baked-ciabatta-sandwich-rolls/p/30863?term=30863
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/thyme/herb-bunched-thyme/p/113874?term=113874


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Chicken Liver & Brandy Parfait  
with Pistachio, Pear Purée,  
Quince & Toasted Brioche

EGGS MILK

Preparation
Defrost the parfait
Finely chop the pistachios
Cut the quince into small dice
Cut the bread into a rectangle shape 

Method
1. Purée the pear with a little of its juices until smooth
2. Gently toast the brioche under a grill
3. Roll the parfait in the pistachio
4. Spoon the purée onto a plate
5. Place the parfait onto the centre of the plate
6. Garnish with the brioche, quince & micro cress – serve

PISTACHIOSWHEAT PEANUTSHAZELNUTS
PECANS

ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
MACADAMIAS
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https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/pates-terrines/individual/chicken/chicken-liver-brandy-parfait-36x50g/p/134111?term=134111
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/world-cheese/spanish-cheese/global-harvest-quince-jelly-membrillo/p/118906?term=118906
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/microgreens/mixed-micro-greens/p/74831?term=74831
https://www.brake.co.uk/bakery/sweet-bakery/viennoiserie/brioche/la-boulangerie-part-baked-butter-brioche-loaves/p/32765?term=32765
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/canned/canned-fruit/pears/brakes-pear-halves-in-light-syrup/p/19524?term=19524


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Prawn & Scottish Smoked  
Salmon Salad

MUSTARD EGGS FISH

Preparation
Defrost the smoked salmon & prawns
Cut and wash the gem lettuce
Wash the lambs lettuce
Finely slice the radish
Peel the avocado and cut required portion into a bridge shape
Blanch the red cherry tomatoes and twist skins up
Slice the yellow cherry tomatoes 

Method
1. Using a mandolin slice the cucumber thinly lengthways
2. Mix the prawns with the thousand island dressing
3. Wrap the cucumber up on itself and fill with the prawns
4. Place this on your plate slightly off centre
5. Add the smoked salmon onto the plate
6. Garnish with the other ingredients
7.  Dress the micro greens with the lemon oil and place on top  

of the prawns - serve

CRUSTACEANS

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-smkd-ckd-fish-seafood/smoked-salmon/smoked-salmon/coln-valley-scottish-smoked-salmon-skinless-slices/p/3876?term=3876
https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-seafood/cooked-prawns/cold-water-prawns/m-j-seafood-medium-cold-water-prawns-cooked-peeled/p/30814?term=30814
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/lettuce/little-gem/lettuce-little-gem/p/10332?term=Little&#x20;Gem&#x20;Lettuces
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/lettuce/speciality/lambs-lettuce/p/114206?term=114206
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/other-salad/speciality/radish/p/10233?term=10233
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/bulk-condiments/salad-dressing/brakes-thousand-island-dressing/p/89715?term=89715
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/avocados/standard/avocados/p/10306?term=10306
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/tomatoes/cherry/red-cherry-tomatoes/p/10364?term=10364
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/tomatoes/cherry/yellow-cherry-tomatoes/p/12068?term=12068
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/cucumbers/standard/cucumber/p/10230?term=10230
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/oil/speciality-oil/speciality-oil/prep-premium-lemon-infused-oil-1-litre/p/89773?term=89773


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

MAY CONTAIN:

Creamy Mushroom Risotto  
with ‘Cheese Crisps’

Preparation
Defrost the risotto
Drain the mushrooms
Pick the thyme
Finely chop the chives 

Method
1.  On a papered non-metal tray sprinkle the grated cheese, followed  

by the picked thyme
2. Microwave for 45 secs. Allow to cool, then break into shards
3.  Put the risotto in a small pan and place on a medium heat. Cook for  

approx. 2 mins
4. Stir in the soft cheese and season
5. In a pan over a medium heat fry the mushrooms
6. Spoon the risotto onto your chosen serving dish
7. Garnish with the mushrooms and then the chives
8. Finish with the shards of crisp cheese - serve

H   Vegan0   Vegetarian

SOYA

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/individual-prepared-meals/italian/vegetarian/brakes-mushroom-risotto/p/126216?term=126216
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/mushrooms/speciality/gourmet-mushroom-selection/p/450112?term=450112
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/block-grated-cheese/hard-cheese/grated-shredded/violife-mature-vegan-grated/p/122000?term=122000
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/free-from/violife-creamy-original-flavour-200g/p/133532?term=133532
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/thyme/herb-bunched-thyme/p/113874?term=113874
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/chives/premium-large-chives-bunch/p/113880?term=113880


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Roasted British Turkey, Crushed 
Brussels, Smoked Bacon, Cranberries,
Cauliflower Cheese & Trimmings

MUSTARDCELERYSULPHITES

Preparation
Defrost the sausage meat
Defrost the sprouts
Roughly chop the pecans
Blanch and refresh the carrots 

Method
1. Oil and season the turkey, and colour on all sides in a hot pan
2. Transfer to an oven and cook at 175°C until core temp is reached
3. Remove from the oven, cover with foil and allow to rest for 30 mins
4. Mix together the sausage meat with the apricots and pecans
5. Mould into desired shape and cook in the oven until core temp is reached
6. On a papered tray cook the potatoes and parsnips at 180°C for 20 mins
7.  Fry the pancetta until crisp, add the cooked carrots and brussels and season  

- add chestnuts
8. Warm the red wine sauce on a gentle heat
9. Cook the cauliflower in a suitable side dish at 180°C for 6-8 mins or until golden brown
10. Spoon the brussels and carrots onto the plate
11. Add the carved turkey portion
12. Add the other ingredients and spoon over the sauce - serve

MAY CONTAIN:

EGGS MILKPECANS PEANUTSHAZELNUTS
ALMONDS
CASHEWS
WALNUTS

BRAZIL NUTS
PISTACHIOS

MACADAMIAS

GLUTEN

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/chilled-butchered-poultry/turkey/turkey-joints/prime-meats-british-turkey-breast-single-whole-lobe/p/71522?term=71522
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/sausages/sausage-meat/brakes-gluten-free-pork-sausagemeat/p/122653?term=122653
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-chopped-dried-apricots/p/89780?term=89780
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pecan-nut-halves/p/8796?term=8796
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/crops-cauliflower-cheese/p/111085?term=111085
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/cooked-cured-meat-poultry/continental/italian/pancetta-smoked-diced/p/116163?term=116163
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4765?term=4765
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/aunt-bessie-s-duck-fat-roast-potatoes/p/123019?term=123019
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/prepared-vegetables/exotic/prepared-chestnuts/p/130382?term=130382
https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-processed-meat/sausages/speciality/brakes-gluten-free-pork-chipolatas-wrapped-in-bacon/p/120676?term=120676
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/knorr-garde-d-or-red-wine-sauce-1l/p/35607?term=35607
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/chantenay-carrots/p/450329?term=450329


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Venison Steak with Braised Red 
Cabbage, Crispy Sprouts, Pomme 
Dauphinoise & Blackberries

MUSTARDCELERY EGGS

Preparation
Defrost the venison
Defrost the red cabbage & sprouts
Blanch, refresh & peel the carrots 

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the dauphinoise and parsnips in the oven for  

20 mins at 200°C
2.  In a pan over a medium heat seal the venison steaks in a pan with a little 

oil - season
3.  Transfer to a tray along with the sprouts and cook in an oven for approx. 5 mins
4. In two separate pans warm the mash and red cabbage
5. Warm the red wine sauce slowly with the carrots and blackberries
6.  Before bringing together allow the venison to rest for a few minutes,  

then carve/slice
7.  Spoon the cabbage onto the plate and top with the venison slices -  

place the dauphinoise alongside
8. Spoon the mash onto the plate
9. Arrange the parsnips and sprouts onto the plate, finish with the sauce - serve

GLUTEN SOYAMILK

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/meat-poultry/frozen-raw-butchered-meat/beef/beef-steaks/highland-game-venison-steaks/p/127424?term=127424
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/ardo-red-cabbage-apple/p/114427?term=114427
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4717?term=4717
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/soft-fruit/blackberries/blackberries/p/131295?term=131295
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/ardo-honey-roast-parsnips/p/124560?term=124560
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/ready-to-use-sauces/knorr-garde-d-or-red-wine-sauce-1l/p/35607?term=35607
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/speciality-potatoes/speciality-potatoes/brakes-individual-potato-gratin-dauphinoise/p/33174?term=33174
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/baby-carrots/p/10553?term=10553
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/mashed-potato/mashed-vegetables/brakes-potato-swede-carrot-mash/p/31560?term=31560


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Seabass with Crayfish & Mussel Sauce, 
Cherry Tomato Tatin & Tarragon 
Buttered Vegetables

MUSTARDCELERY EGGS

Preparation
Defrost the seabass and dry  
on kitchen paper
Defrost the mash
Defrost the pastry
Defrost the green veg mix
Defrost the mussels
Pick the chervil

Pick the thyme
Chop the tarragon
Halve the cherry tomatoes - place on 
a tray, season, add the thyme and cook 
under gantry lights for approx. 1 hour
Make up the lobster base sauce as  
per pack guidelines 

Method
1.  On a papered tray cook the puff pastry between 2 trays at 190°C for 5 mins -  

cool on a wire rack
2.  In a pan heat half the butter, add the mash and mix well until hot - put into a piping 

bag and keep warm
3. Warm the vegetables in another pan with the remaining butter
4.  On a medium heat cook the seabass skin side down for 3 mins then turn over and 

rest off the heat
3.  Heat the lobster sauce and whisk in the cream - add the mussels, crayfish and stir  

in the tarragon
5. Pipe the mash onto the plate
6. Place the puff pastry in the centre of the plate and arrange the tomatoes on top
7. Now put the seabass onto the plate
8. Spoon over the sauce
9. Garnish with the picked chervil
10. Place the vegetables to the side - serve

WHEAT SOYAMILK FISH CRUSTACEANS MOLLUSCS

Christmas 2021 MENU 3

https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-fish/speciality-fish/sea-bass-bream/m-j-seafood-small-seabass-fillets-skin-on-boneless/p/32750?term=32750
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/mashed-potato/mashed-potato/brakes-mashed-potato/p/3945?term=3945
https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/savoury-products/raw-pastry/puff/brakes-puff-pastry-squares/p/4301?term=4301
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/butter-spread-fat/butter/portions-dishes/lemon-tarragon-butter-portions/p/127209?term=127209
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/vegetable-portions/pinguin-mix-green-vegetable-pouches/p/132543?term=132543
https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/frozen-plain-seafood/speciality-seafood/mussels/cooked-mussel-meat-100-200/p/115545?term=115545
https://www.brake.co.uk/fish-seafood/chilled-fish-seafood/chilled-smoked-cooked-in-oil-or-brine/chilled-other/crayfish-tails-in-brine/p/15564?term=15564
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-chervil/p/114050?term=114050
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/tomatoes/cherry/red-cherry-tomatoes/p/10364?term=10364
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/tomatoes/cherry/yellow-cherry-tomatoes/p/12068?term=12068
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/thyme/herb-bunched-thyme/p/113874?term=113874
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/sauce-mixes/sauce-mixes/essential-cuisine-lobster-sauce-base/p/128812?term=128812
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/cream/fresh/bulk/brakes-fresh-double-cream/p/70215?term=70215
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/herbs/speciality/herb-bunched-tarragon/p/113878?term=113878


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Beetroot Wellington with Slow 
Cooked Onion & Crispy Stuffing

Preparation
Make up the stuffing mix as per pack guidelines - shape into balls
Make the gravy as per pack guidelines
Trim the carrots into a cylinder shape, blanch & refresh
Defrost the broad beans and remove outer shell
Cut the onion in half keeping the skin on 

Method
1. On a papered tray cook the wellington in the oven as per pack guidelines
2.  On a papered tray cook the potatoes for 25 mins at 180°C, then add the stuffing 

balls for the last 5 mins
3.  Place a little oil In a small pan on a medium heat, add the onion half cut side down 

and caramelise/colour
4. Transfer to the oven and cook for 15 mins or until softened
5.  Put the gravy into a small pan and bring to a gentle boil, then reduce to a simmer
6.  Add the carrots and heat through for a couple of minutes, then add the broad beans
7. Plate the wellington and arrange the potatoes and stuffing alongside
8.  Gently glaze the wellington with a little of the gravy then spoon the carrots and broad 

beans around
9. Remove the skin from the caramelised onion and place onto the plate
10. Spoon over the remaining gravy - serve
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https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/savoury-products/pies-puddings-tarts/other/brakes-beetroot-wellington-slice/p/131074?term=131074
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/cooking-ingredients/stuffings-breadcrumbs/stuffings-breadcrumbs/brakes-sage-onion-stuffing-mix/p/28340?term=28340
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-potatoes/roast-potatoes/roast-potatoes/brakes-roasting-potatoes/p/3955?term=3955
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/onions-leeks/onions/cooking-onions/p/10469?term=10469
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/gravy/granules/brakes-reduced-fat-salt-gluten-free-fine-gravy-granules/p/88978?term=88978
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/carrots/p/450694?term=450694
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/beans/brakes-british-broad-beans/p/4764?term=4764


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Jewelled Nut Roast with Pepper Sauce, 
Red Cabbage & Festive Vegetables

MUSTARDCELERY EGGS MILK

Preparation
Defrost the red cabbage
Defrost the sprouts
Cut the carrots in half lengthways 

Method
1. Cook the nut roast as per pack guidelines
2. On a papered tray cook the parsnips in the oven for 20 mins at 180°C
3.  Place the carrots and sprouts onto a tray and cook in the oven at 180°C 

until caramelised
4. Gently heat the pepper sauce in a small pan
5. Gently heat the red cabbage in a small pan
6. Spoon the red cabbage onto the plate and place the nut roast on top
7. Place the other vegetables on next and finish with the pepper sauce - serve
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https://www.brake.co.uk/meal-solutions/meat-free-vegetarian/centre-of-plate/roasts/brake-jewelled-nut-roast-10x170g/p/131073?term=131073
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/gravy-sauces/individual-portions/individual-portions/brakes-pepper-sauce/p/4363?term=4363
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/accompaniments/prepared-side-dishes/ardo-red-cabbage-apple/p/114427?term=114427
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/root-vegetables/brakes-british-roasting-parsnips/p/4740?term=4740
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/vegetables/root-vegetables/carrots/baby-carrots/p/10553?term=10553
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables-accompaniments/frozen-vegetables/sprouts/brakes-button-brussels-sprouts/p/4717?term=4717


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Christmas Pudding with Warm 
Cherries & Brandy Vanilla Custard

EGGS MILK SULPHITES

Preparation
Roughly chop the pistachio 

Method
1. Melt the chocolate in a microwave
2. Pour the chocolate onto a tray lined with baking paper
3.  Sprinkle the pistachio, apricot and cranberries over the chocolate -  

place in a fridge to set
4.  In a pan over a low heat, warm the cherries with the raspberry purée  

and a dash of the cognac
5. Warm the crème anglaise with the remaining cognac
6. Heat the pudding as per pack guidelines
7. Place the pudding in the centre of a suitable bowl
8. Next spoon on the cherries
9. Pour the brandy custard around the pudding
10. Garnish with the chocolate shards and physalis - serve
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https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/hot-desserts/christmas/individual/matthew-walker-classic-catering-christmas-pudding-100g/p/7920?term=7920
https://www.brake.co.uk/frozen-produce-accompaniments/frozen-fruit/single-fruit/bulk-portion/pitted-morello-cherries/p/33327?term=33327
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/dessert-sauces/brakes-cr-me-anglaise/p/16295?term=16295
https://www.brake.co.uk/alcohol/spirits-cocktails/brandy-cognac/bottle/hennessy-very-special-cognac-70cl/p/130934?term=130934
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-ingredients/cooking-chocolate/callebaut-dark-chocolate-callets-70/p/470655?term=470655
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/coulis/brakes-raspberry-pur-e/p/28984?term=28984
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-chopped-dried-apricots/p/89780?term=89780
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/pineapples-mangoes-exotic-fruits/exotic-fruit/physalis/p/10389?term=10389


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Chocolate Soufflé with Mince Pie  
Ice Cream, Berries & Candied Nuts

EGGS MILK

Preparation
No preparation required 

Method
1. Place the soufflé on a tray and cook in an oven as per pack guidelines
2. In a pan caramelise the sugar then decant onto a papered tray
3.  Sprinkle the nuts and cranberries onto the sugar, allow to cool then break 

up into shards
4. Arrange the berries on a plate and garnish with the caramelised sugar shards
5. Add a spoon of the ice cream to the plate
6. Remove the soufflé from the oven and serve immediately
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https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/hot-desserts/other/individual/brakes-chocolate-souffl/p/123056?term=123056
https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/ice-cream-gelato-sorbet/ice-cream/scooping/callestick-farm-mince-pie-ice-cream/p/125211?term=125211
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/soft-fruit/raspberries/raspberries/p/131293?term=131293
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/soft-fruit/blueberries/blueberries/p/131292?term=131292
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-chopped-mixed-nuts/p/5750?term=5750
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/nuts/brakes-pistachio-kernels/p/8823?term=8823
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/dried-fruit/brakes-dried-cranberries/p/89849?term=89849
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/sugar-sweeteners/caster-sugar/caster-sugar/tate-lyle-caster-sugar-2kg/p/350098?term=350098


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS: MAY CONTAIN:

Apple Tart with Candied Ginger  
Ice Cream & Brandy Sauce

EGGS

Preparation
Defrost the tart portion
Finely dice the stem ginger 

Method
1. In a pan warm the custard and add the cognac
2. Warm the tart for 3 mins in an oven at 160°C
3. Place the tart into a suitable bowl and spoon over the brandy custard
4.  Add a scoop of the frozen dessert and finish with the candied ginger  

and pumpkin seeds - serve
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https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/pies-tarts/tarts/pre-cut/perfectly-baked-vegan-apple-tart/p/125227
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/cooking-ingredients/herbs-spices-seasonings/spices/noel-s-chinese-stem-ginger-in-syrup-1-05kg/p/2063?term=2063
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/dry-store-desserts/custard-sauces/custard/alpro-dairy-free-custard/p/129777?term=129777
https://www.brake.co.uk/alcohol/spirits-cocktails/brandy-cognac/bottle/hennessy-very-special-cognac-70cl/p/130934?term=130934
https://www.brake.co.uk/desserts/ice-cream-gelato-sorbet/ice-cream/scooping/brakes-vegan-vanilla-flavoured-frozen-dessert/p/130799?term=130799
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/baking-mixes-ingredients/baking-fruit-nuts-seeds/seeds/brakes-pumpkin-seeds/p/10844?term=10844


SERVES 1

Recipes & Ingredients

CONTAINS:

Great British Cheeseboard

MUSTARDCELERY MILK SULPHITES

Preparation
Cut the cheese into the required portions
Cut the quince into a dice
Wash & cut the grapes
Wash, cut & peel the celery 

Method
Bring all ingredients together on a cheese board - serve
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0   Vegetarian

https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/british-cheese/blue-british-cheese/brakes-blue-stilton-wedges/p/71507?term=71507&#x9;Brakes&#x20;Blue&#x20;Stilton&#x20;Wedges
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/british-cheese/soft-british-cheese/cricket-st-thomas-somerset-brie-1kg/p/22383?term=22383
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/green/green-seedless-grapes/p/10265?term=10265
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/fruit/grapes/black/red-black-seedless-grapes/p/10266?term=10266
https://www.brake.co.uk/drinks-snacks/snacks-confectionery/savoury-biscuits-crackers/biscuit-assortments/artisan-biscuits-miller-s-toast-cranberry-raisin-100g/p/127715?term=127715
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/world-cheese/spanish-cheese/global-harvest-quince-jelly-membrillo/p/118906?term=118906
https://www.brake.co.uk/fresh-produce/salad-herbs/celery/standard/celery/p/10228?term=10228
https://www.brake.co.uk/dry-store/condiments-pickles/chutney-relish-pickles/chutney-relish/brakes-apple-ale-chilli-chutney/p/111774?term=111774
https://www.brake.co.uk/delicatessen/speciality-cheese/british-cheese/hard-british-cheese/cornish-yarg-cheese/p/71447?term=71447
https://www.brake.co.uk/dairy/block-grated-cheese/cheddar/block/tickler-extra-mature-cheddar/p/74777?term=C&#x20;74777&#x9;Tickler&#x20;Extra&#x20;Mature&#x20;Cheddar
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